


It’s Water Month and naturally Lepelle Northern 
Water is joining the commemoration of this all-
important annual calendar event every March.

It is common fact that without water we are un-
able to survive. Now more than ever it is neces-
sary to stress the importance of preserving this 
life-sustaining resource, the scarcity thereof 
during periods when the province is hit hard by 
drought and the need to advocate for saving 
every drop for predicted dry spells.

Sadly, this year’s commemoration contains a 
disheartening element when considering that 
there are communities in our province who are 
living with and had to adapt to the harsh real-
ity of extensive water delivery interruptions for 
whatever reason. This, in particular, counts for 
the residents of the Limpopo capital and im-
mediate surrounds who have been subjected to 
the effects of a high demand on water sources 
feeding a city with an ever-growing population 
over a prolonged period.

The challenges and limitations in providing a 
solid water flow to the taps of households and 
corporate developments vary, are ever-present 
in the solutions we at Lepelle Northern Water 
need to devise and are evident in the emergen-
cy measures we at times need to take to en-
sure the reservoirs and storage arrangements 
of those stakeholders we serve do not run dry. 
The hindrances in water provision are brought 
about by a host of factors we unfortunately do 
not always have control over, yet it remains our 
responsibility to provide an uninterrupted ser
vice worthy of world-class standards and meet-
ing the prescripts of the Constitution.
The past week we witnessed the impact of in-
terruptions in water provision to the commu

nity we are part of when attending upon invite of 
Polokwane 

Municipality. Audiences representing residents 
of suburbs across the provincial capital who 
honoured the notice were briefed on the chal-
lenges, the solutions and a way forward in deal-
ing with a debilitating situation that continues to 
strip people of their patience and dignity.

Heads didn’t roll during the discussions, but 
across pollical divides participants in those 
meetings were resolute to rather put heads to-
gether when proposing solutions to manage the 
shortage of water currently experienced in the 
city. In an instance an offer was made for the 
municipality to reach out to the business com-
munity if need be to assist in overcoming the 
hurdles together.

Yet again, while heading the Lepelle Northern 
Water delegation during the deliberations I re-
alised the importance of the engagement by the 
organisation and its board in the noble cause of 
rendering a service as important as the delivery 
of water in bulk to those who have entrusted us 
with this huge endeavour. 

We are responsible for delivering a crucial 
service to the community and its taxpayers and 
may not falter in so doing. We should remember 
that our work impacts on the dignity and san-
ity of every person resident within our area of 
operation.

This serves as a call for us at Lepelle Northern 
Water to excel in what we do and be proud of 
our achievements while remaining focused on 
the task ahead, despite the crippling and unex-
pected challenges that arise from time to time. 
Let us endeavour to give Limpopo a service it is 
worthy of.

On the eve of Water Month I want to pay trib-
ute to our stakeholders, their consumers and 
clients and the employees of this organisation 
who make sacrifices in performing the tasks 
they have been assigned to do. They work in 
and travel to remote corners of the map, which 
requires long hours on the road and is not 
always safe, are adamant about beating obsta-
cles along the way to safeguard operations and 
don’t hesitate when expected to go beyond the 
call of duty. 

Gratitude and I salute you!

Ahuiwi Netshidaulu

Acting Chief Executive

Putting heads together 
for a prosperous 
Polokwane

Polokwane Executive Mayor Thembi Nkadimeng (right) and 
Lepelle Northern Water acting General Manager of Operations, 
Motlalepula Mphachoe pose for a photo between sessions.

Lepelle Northern Water and Polokwane Munici-
pality jointly tackled the pending water crisis in 
the Limpopo capital during two days of delibera-
tions with residents from suburbs in and around 
the city this last week.

During the respective meetings at Polokwane 
Municipality council chambers last Tuesday and 
Thursday, representatives of both institutions 
made presentations on challenges contributing 
to the current water situation before engaging 
on suggested solutions in its approach to ad-
dressing the persistent crisis.

As Covid-19 regulations prevented the conven-
ing of mass meetings, separate gatherings were 
conducted with residents from different areas 
and councillors from various wards.

Attendees were alerted to a dire situation exac-
erbated by a high demand for water due to the 
growing population of the city, limitations im-
posed on Lepelle Northern Water with regards 
to water abstraction volumes from Ebenezer 
Dam – one of the two major sources of water 
supply to Polokwane - during periods of drought 
to avoid the source running empty, challenges 
posed by ageing infrastructure and pipe bursts, 
vandalism, water theft and electricity cuts.

She stressed the fact that considering its popu-
lation, the city of Polokwane required 90 mega 
litres of daily water supply whereas it was 
receiving 60 mega litres of water a day. She 
repeatedly emphasised the fact that there were 
pockets of informal settlements and additional 

A visit to the Chief Executive’s Corner future developments that were not included in 
those accounted for in the provision of water to 
the city.

She entertained suggestions from the floor that 
included, among others, the encouragement 
of separate water storage tanks for individual 
households.

Solutions proposed by Polokwane Executive 
Mayor Thembi Nkadimeng were a water rota-
tion or shedding schedule for the city to allow 
provision of water to all areas over intervals, 
water tankers supplying alternative volumes to 
all suburbs and 62 boreholes expected to be 
completed in August this year and to close the 
gap by providing an estimated 20 mega litres 
of water daily. She indicated that the municipal 
council had purchased 28 new water tankers 
to supplement seven tankers it already owned. 
In addition, she mentioned a request to the 
Department of Water and Sanitation to up the 
water abstraction volume from Seshego Dam.

Agendas for the two days of meetings allowed 
for presentations by Lepelle Northern Water’s 
acting Chief Executive, Ahuiwi Netshidaulu and 
acting Operations General Manager Motla-
lepula Mphachoe, who respectively shared the 
challenges in providing bulk supply of water to 
Polokwane and future intervention measures 
and solutions to the existing problem. They list-
ed, among others, the alternative of an addition-
al 10 mega litre package plant at Olifantspoort 
Scheme that is completed and the need for an 
assessment of water usage in the city at night 
when depleted city reservoirs are supposed to 
be filling up. 

Lepelle Northern Water’s acting Chief Executive, Ahuiwi Net-
shidaulu delivers the presentation on behalf of Lepelle Northern 
Water.



Ethics management 
in the workplace
The board and management of Lepelle Northern 
Water (LNW) consider ethics management in the 
work environment of paramount importance and 
employees are expected to adhere to the guidelines 
aligned to the organisational code of conduct.

As public servants are expected to be examples 
of responsible citizenship, officials of LNW have 
a responsibility to make all professional decisions 
based on merit, unimpeded by conflicting personal 
interests.

The importance of ethics:

• It enhances the organisation’s core values, 
beliefs and sets the right culture

• Builds a good reputation

• Helps remain in compliance with laws and 
regulations

• Better staff attraction and retention

• Prevents ‘innocent’ violations of ethics

Possible consequences of unethical behaviour to be 
considered:

• Criminal charges and/or fines

• Lawsuits

• Ruined careers

• Injured organisation reputation

• Low morale

• Recruiting difficulties

• Oppressive legislation

• Fraud and scandals

LWW Code of Ethics principles for personal conduct 
entails:

• Illegal acts by employees shall not be toler-
ated or condoned and shall be dealt with in accor-
dance with existing company disciplinary codes and 
the laws of the country;

• As a general guideline, no employee shall, 
apart from normal remuneration or benefits in terms 
of LNW policies, use its resources for personal 
benefit or procure or receive directly or indirectly any 
monetary gain, inducement, commission, or gift in 
respect of or during his or her employment;

• No improper use will be made of any of 
LNW’s assets or resources, including time;

• No employee shall accept or retain for per-
sonal benefit or for the benefit of others, in respect 
of or during his or her employment, any non-mone-

tary gift, gain, benefit or entertainment, except items 
for normal advertising purposes or of insignificant 
value as per the Gift Policy, unless reported to and 
approved of by his or her supervisor and declared in 
the Gift Register;

• Business courtesies shall only be extended 
or given to outside parties in line with LNW’s Gift 
Policy and CSI Policy;

• No employee shall, without prior written 
permission from the Chief Executive (CE) in terms 
of the Basic Conditions of Employment, perform any 
work or service for remuneration of any kind out-
side the scope of his or her employment; or actively 
participate in activities which could conflict with the 
interests of LNW;

• No employee may be reimbursed for partici-
pation in a political event or for any political contribu-
tion;

• All employees shall respect and not make 
improper use of any confidential and privileged infor-
mation of LNW and shall not act on such information 
for personal gain;

• No employee shall comment unfavourably 
on the services, management, or operations of 
LNW;

• Employees shall at all times conduct them-
selves with dignity, integrity and credibility;

• Employees shall not misuse their positions 
and/or the purchasing power of LNW to obtain 
goods, materials or services for personal use or 
benefit on terms that are not available to the public 
employees;

• Employees shall respect the dignity, rights 
and cultural differences of other individuals and shall 
maintain interpersonal relationships with due regard 
to race, religion, national origin, gender, age, physi-
cal handicap or personal affiliation,

• Harassment and intimidation of any kind 
shall not be tolerated; and

• No employee should allow their party-politi-
cal preferences to influence their dealings with cus-
tomers, government officials and other stakeholders.

A hotline to which stakeholders (employees, clients, 
members of the public and suppliers) can report cor-
rupt activities has been established and is indepen-
dently managed by an external service provider. 

The hotline number for anonymous tip-offs is 0800 
204 857 or via email to lepelle@tip-offs.com.

Copy supplied by Lepelle Northern Water Risk Unit

Be COVID-19 aware
In one way or another Lepelle Northern Water’s 
(LNW) employees have been affected by the 
Covid-19 pandemic and strict adherence to the 
set safety protocols in place is the order of the 
day within the organisational working environ-
ment.

Until lockdown is lifted, advocating for taking 
the necessary precautions will form part of the 
content of future LNW newsletters.

Keep in mind the general safety guidelines:

*Wear your mask correctly when going out to 
public places

* Regularly wash hands with soap and water for 
the prescribed 20 seconds

* Sanitise as often as possible

* Maintain a safe social distance of 1,5 to 2 
metres

* Avoid touching one’s face

* No hugs or handshakes

* Stay home instead of interacting socially and 
encourage youngsters to do the same

* Avoid congested places such as shopping 
malls, parties and funerals
* Stay safe and save lives!



With online and social media activity taking cen-
tre stage in communicating the Lepelle Northern 
Water brand, employees cannot be blamed for 
getting over-excited about the presence of the 
organisation in their interaction across such 
platforms.
However, they are reminded to take into consid-
eration the stance of the organisation on en-
gagement on the available platforms as deter-
mined by the policy in place.

1. Employees can follow, like, share or re-tweet 
messages on LNW social media official pages 
and content shared is expected to relate to 
organisational events, departmental collabora-
tions, awareness campaigns, links on stories or 
vacancies;

2. Employees can tag official LNW social media 
pages only in work-related posts such as organ-
isational events or awareness campaigns;

The demand for freshwater is putting enormous 
pressure on all sources, including wetlands. 
South Africa, and in particular Limpopo joined 
the globe in celebrating World Wetlands Day 
under the Wetlands and Water theme on 2 
February. The province boasts three Ramsar-
designated wetlands in the Limpopo River ba-
sin, being Makuleke Wetlands, Nylsvley Nature 
Reserve and Verloren Vallei Nature Reserve.

South Africa is recognised as one of the con-
tracting parties to the Ramsar Convention on 
Wetlands of International Importance (Ramsar 
Convention). The country signed the Ramsar 
Convention in1971 at its inception, of which 
membership was formalised in 1975 when 
South Africa ratified the convention and became 
the fifth contracting party. 

LNW accredited laboratory 
services available
Lepelle Northern Water (LNW) has an accred-
ited laboratory available for public use. 

LNW’s Scientific Services Unit based at Ebene-
zer Dam offers a full range of laboratory testing 
services to industries, municipalities and private 
clients.

The services available to outside parties include 
microbiology and chemical tests. 

For enquiries contact the Scientific Services 
Unit on 015 295 1800 or via email on mabut-
lar@lepelle.co.za, lebos@lepelle.co.za or infor-
mation@lepelle.co.za.

Celebrating World Wetlands Day
 One of the obligations of contracting parties 
to the Ramsar Convention is to commemorate 
World Wetlands Day.

and restore, it is the responsibility of everyone 
to ensure that we reduce deforestation, deg-
radation of many ecosystems and ensure that 
ecosystems are conserved through sustainabil-
ity.

With the closest little over an hour from Polok-
wane, it might be worth a road trip.  

Check out this informative clip on https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=cZjSbnzZfNw 

Research by Faith Tshisikule from Lepelle 
Northern Water’s environmental unit

Social media policy, platforms to follow
3. Employees are not allowed to post content 
on LNW social media official pages in a per-
sonal capacity;

4. Employees are not allowed to respond to 
comments negative reviews or comments on 
LNW’s official social media pages or any other 
pages linked to the organisation.

Talking of which…
Follow Lepelle Northern Water (LNW) on its 
platforms:
Facebook: Lepelle Northern Water
Twitter: @LepelleW
Instagram: Lepelle Northern Water
LinkedIn Lepelle Northern Water
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Editorial team letter
While the month of March is annually dedicated 
to water-saving efforts, we at Lepelle Northern 
Water are unyielding in leading everyday water 
preservation campaigns all year round in our 
area of service delivery.

The logo in different colours blue that we wear 
on our sleeves along with our hearts for the 
world to see, stands for adopted values and 
speaks of our passion for all things water.

In so doing we’re breathing and living the notion 
of ensuring that others are as adamant about 
conserving it as we are. It entails far more than 
keeping silent when witnessing water going to 
waste in the neighbour’s yard.We have that 
enviable job of educating and endeavouring to 
not let an opportunity go by to hint at the impor-
tance of securing the precious resource. 

As much as we have to guard against soci-
etal ills manifesting itself in our surrounds, we 
have to speak out against violation of a natural 
source seen as our life support. It fits in with 
responsible citizenry, which goes hand in glove 
with patriotism.

Water means life, also sustainability and growth 
of an economy. What we’re observing in man-
aging the supply of water in bulk format within 
our area of provision, opens our eyes to the fact 
that we may not take something as precious for 
granted. As it is not always readily available, the 
preservation of water sources should be every-
one’s concern.

We’re lobbying for something far greater than 
an awareness campaign. It is a change of mind, 
heart and lifestyle we’re suggesting.


